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Fractionally charged quasiparticlesin edge states,are expected to condense to a chiralLuttinger

liquid (CLL).W e studied theircondensation by m easuring the conductance and shotnoise due to

an arti� cialbackscattererem bedded in theirpath.Atsu� ciently low tem peraturesbackscattering

eventswere found to be strongly correlated,producing a highly non-linear current-voltage charac-

teristic and a non-classicalshotnoise -both are expected in a CLL.W hen,however,the im pinging

beam ofquasiparticleswasm adedilute,eitherarti� cially via an additionalweak backscattererorby

increasing the tem perature,the resultant outgoing noise was classical,indicating the scattering of

independentquasiparticles.Here,we study in som e detailthissurprising crossoverfrom correlated

particle behaviorto an independentbehavior,asa function ofbeam dilution and tem perature.

PACS num bers:73.43.Fj,71.10.Pm ,73.50.Td

W hen electrons,con� ned to two dim ensions,are sub-

jected to an extrem ely strong m agnetic� eld,theirorbits

quantize and Landau levels are form ed. Electrons that

occupy only afraction � = l=m (called �llingfactor,with

m odd and linteger)ofthe� rstLandau levelform theso-

called Laughlin quasiparticles. Being independent each

quasiparticle carries a charge e=m [1]. The m ain char-

acteristicsofthatregim e are the zerosofthe longitudi-

nalconductanceand theexactplateausofthetransverse

conductance g = �e2=h,with e the electron charge and

h Plank’s constant. This is the well-known fractional

quantum Halle� ect (FQ HE) [2]. The current,carried

by the quasiparticles, ows in narrow,one-dim ensional

like,strips along the edges ofthe sam ple in quantized

edgestates[3].W en predicted [4]thatbeing con� ned to

the edge the fractionally charged quasiparticles are ex-

pected to form a non-Ferm iliquid (FL)system ,a chiral

Luttinger liquid (CLL).The validity ofthe CLL m odel

can be tested,for exam ple,by studying the e� ect ofa

backscattering potentialon the conductance and on the

shotnoise.Such potentialinduceschargedensity wavein

the1D channel,leadingtocorrelation am ongthescatter-

ingevents-notlikein aFL wheretheeventsareindepen-

dent. Typically,even the weakestbackscattering poten-

tialis expected to quench the longitudinalconductance

atzero tem perature with a non-linearI-V characteristic

that is highly tem perature sensitive [5{8]. The resul-

tantshotnoise,in turn,ispredicted to be non-classical

(non-Poissonian),with a voltage(orcurrent)dependent

scattered charge[9,10].

W hathad been already known? In theweak backscat-

tering regim e,at su� ciently high tem perature (greater

than the characteristic backscattering energy),correla-

tion am ong scattering eventsisweak with a classical-like

shotnoise.Noiseisproportionalto the re ected current

and the quasiparticle charge [11],aswasdem onstrated

for � lling factor � = 1=3 and � = 2=5 by deducing a

quasiparticle charge e=3 and e=5, respectively [12{14].

In thestrongbackscatteringregim e[9{11]only electrons,

orbunched quasiparticles,areallowed to tunnelthrough

opaque barriers [15]. Contrary to that wellestablished

behavior,a m ost recent experim ent proved that highly

dilute quasiparticles (quasiparticles arrive one by one)

traverses an opaque barrier without bunching,nam ely,

thescattered chargeisnearly e=3 [16].Thisunexpected

resultcannotbepresently explained by theory.Thisun-

expected behaviorled usto concentrateon thetransport

ofe=3 quasiparticles in very dilute beam s (10 � 20 % )

or in the fully occupied regim e,and at a wide range of

electron tem perature (20 � 120m K ). W hile � nding an

excellentagreem entwith theCLL prediction forfully oc-

cupied beam satlow tem perature-low energyregim e,we

observed a clear transition toward an independent par-

ticle behaviorofhighly dilute beam s. W e conclude that

beam dilution playsa qualitative sim ilarrole to thatof

tem perature,a regim ewheretheory isstilllacking [17].

M easurem ents were conducted at bulk conductance

gQ = e2=3h plateau(B � 13.1T).TwoQ PCswereform ed

in atwo-dim ensionalelectrongas(2DEG ),em bedded in a

G aAs-AlG aAsheterojunction,asseen in Fig.1a.Q PC1

wasused to dilute the quasiparticle beam and Q PC2 to

serveasthe backscattering potential.A m any-term inal-

con� guration wasem ployed in orderto preventm ultiple

scatterings between the two Q PCs and keep the input

and output conductance constant,e2=3h -independent

ofthetransm ission ofeach Q PC [15,16].Thedi� erential

conductancewasm easured with AC excitation of1.5�V

at3Hz superim posed on DC bias. The spectraldensity

S ofthe shot noise was m easured as a function ofDC

currentata centerfrequency of1.4M Hz and bandwidth

of30kHz(determ ined by a LC resonantcircuit;seeRefs.

12-13 for m ore details). Voltage  uctuations in term i-
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nalA were am pli� ed by a low noise cryogenic am pli� er

followed by a spectrum analyzer,which m onitored the

averagesquareofthe am pli� ed  uctuations.

FIG .1. (a) Schem atic diagram ofthe fabricated device

and the m easurem ent set up. The device is fabricated in a

2D EG with m obility 2 � 10
6
cm

2
v
� 1
s
� 1

and carrier density

1.1 � 10
11
cm

� 2
, at 4.2K .Current is injected via source S

and is scattered by Q PC1 toward Q PC2. Transm ission of

each Q PC is m easured by m easuring the currents at drains

D 1 and D 2. Shot noise is m easured by m onitoring the volt-

age  uctuation at O hm ic contact a,after am pli� cation by a

cryogenicam pli� erwith inputcurrentnoise6.7� 10� 29
A
2
/Hz.

Thenoisespectrum is� ltered by a LC circuit,which istuned

to a centerfrequency of1.4M Hz (with bandwidth of30kHz).

M ultipleterm inalsassureconstantsam pleconductancee2=3h

and a constantequilibrium noise.(b)Sum m ary ofthedi� er-

entialconductancem easured at23m K fordi� erentsettingsof

the Q PC constriction. It is plotted against an applied volt-

agenorm alized by two e� ectivescattering potentials,VD S =tB

(tB = 28�V and tB = 16�V are m easured atVg = � 0:107V
and -0.093V,respectively).Thetheoreticalprediction at0K is

shown forcom parison.(c) D i� erentialconductanceofQ PC1

asa function ofVD S m easured at23m K ,fora few backscat-

tering potentialstrengths (gate voltage is -83m V,-75.5m V,

-65.5m V,-50.5m V,-43m V and -38.5m V,from bottom totop).

(d) Sim ilardata asin C butm easured at120m K (gate volt-

age is 111m V,-101m V,-91m V,-81m V,-71m V,-61m V,and

-51m V,from bottom to top).

The tem perature T ofthe electrons was determ ined by

m easuring theequilibrium noise,S = 4kB Tg,with g the

sam pleconductance.Shotnoisewasdeterm ined by sub-

tractingtheDC currentindependentnoisefrom thetotal

noisesignal.

Figures 1c and 1d show typical di� erential conduc-

tance ofa single Q PC (say Q PC1)asa function ofthe

applied voltage VD S atelectron tem peraturesT= 23m K

and T= 120m K ,respectively,fordi� erentbackscattering

potentialstrengths (determ ined by the gate voltage of

the Q PC).At the lower tem perature,even a relatively

weak backscattering potential(with a saturated re ec-

tion r � 0:3 or transm ission t = g=gQ � 0:7),re ects

alm ost fully the current at zero applied voltage. The

di� erentialconductancewascom pared with Fendley’set

al. prediction [9,10]in Fig. 1b,which poses a univer-

saldependenceon theapplied voltagenorm alized by the

so-called im purity strength,tB ,atzero tem perature.An

excellent � t with experim ent is seen at the low energy

regim efortB in therange10� 40�eV (with kB T � tB ),

astheory requires).Athigh biasthedi� erentialconduc-

tance is expected to exceed gQ = e2=3h ,however we

have neverobserved itin the experim ents. Thiscan be

justi� ed ifwe note thatin thatrange short-range,non-

universal, physics is dom inant, m aking the agreem ent

poor. W hen the tem perature increased to 120m K (Fig.

1d),thenon-linearityweakened signi� cantly -resem bling

a FL behavior.

W hile independent particle scattering is stochastic,

with a classical-likeshotnoise,correlated particlesscat-

tering leadsto non-universalshotnoise thatdependson

the type ofthe correlation. W e recallthe expression of

shotnoiseforindependentscatteringeventsat� nitetem -

peratures[18]:

S = 2qVD SgQ t(1� t)

�

coth

�

qVD S

2kB T

�

�
2kB T

qVD S

�

(1)

with qthepartitioned charge.W eplotin Fig.2athedif-

ferentialconductance (in the inset)and shotnoise both

m easuredatdi� erenttem peratureswith arelativelyweak

backscattering potential (saturated t � 0:8). At the

lowesttem perature,23m K ,the di� erentialconductance

dipped near VD S = 0 and the shot noise deviated con-

siderably from the independent particle behavior. The

noiseisseen to increasefastwith increasing current-in-

dicativeofahigh e� ectivecharge,whilelateritsaturates

-indicative ofa sm aller e� ective charge. The expected

noise ofindependently scattered charges (Eq. 1) with

q= e=3 wasplotted forcom parison.Asthetem perature

increased the m easured nonlinearity weakened and the

m easured shotnoise at120m K agreed with the classical

prediction. Such,high tem perature,charge determ ina-

tion had been extensively em ployed before in order to

determ inethe chargeofthe quasiparticles[12{14].
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FIG .2. The shot noise and di� erential conductance for

a single Q PC. (a) Shot noise due to a weak backscatter-

ing potentialm easured at various tem peratures, 23, 49, 69

and 120m K . Solid lines are the expected shot noise for

non-interacting quasiparticle with charge e=3. Inset: The

di� erentialconductance of the Q PC at the sam e tem pera-

tures. Note the strong non-linearity at lower tem peratures.

A clear crossover from interacting to non-interacting behav-

ior is seen as the tem perature increases. This is evident at

120m K ,where a linear dependence of the noise on voltage

(abovesom e40�V )isobserved.(b)Shotnoisedueto strong

backscattering potentialsm easured at23m K .The voltage on

thegatesoftheQ PC is-0.23V and -0.19V.Notethenegative

slope of the noise at high applied voltage (dS=dVD S < 0).

Inset:The di� erentialconductance ofthe Q PC forthe sam e

gate voltagesofthe Q PC.

To stress further the fact that scattering events of

quasiparticles at the lowest tem perature are correlated

weplotted in Fig.2b theconductanceand shotnoisefor

a stronger backscatterer (saturated t � 0:6). Rem ark-

ably, the noise saturated or even changed the sign of

the slope with increasing bias to above 70�V.In other

words, adding high-energy quasiparticles to the beam

lowered thenoiseofthelow-energy quasiparticles.Since

the backscattering strength is independent ofbias (not

shown here),stochastic partitioning could neverexplain

such noise behavior. Thisisa clearand directobserva-

tion ofthe interaction am ong electronsin a CLL.

O ne can naively ask whether an arti� cialdecrease of

the average occupation of the incom ing states m ight

weaken the correlation am ong scattering events,hence

rendering the scattered quasiparticles independent -

m uch likea tem peratureincrease.

FIG .3. Shotnoiseresulting from a diluted beam (with av-

erage occupancy t1 � 0:2)im pingeson Q PC2 with transm is-

sion t2.Noisegenerated byQ PC1,S1,in squaresand thetotal

noisem easured atA,Stotal,in circles.Thededuced noisegen-

erated by Q PC2,S2,is plotted in triangles and is com pared

with shotnoiseexpected fora binom ialpartitioning ofquasi-

particles with charge q2 (plotted in solid line). Insets: The

di� erentialtransm ission ofQ PC2,t2,ofan im pingingbeam of

dilute quasiparticles. The transm issions are only slightly en-

ergy dependent.(a)S2 generated by a relatively open Q PC2,

t2 � 0:8,and thededuced e� ectivecharge q2 = 0:39e.(b) S2

generated by a relatively pinched o� Q PC2,t2 � 0:4,and the

deduced e� ective charge q2 = 0:54e.

Thiscan be tested via em ploying the diluting technique

� rst presented in Ref. 16 (shown in Fig. 1A). The

relatively open Q PC1 backscatters dilute quasiparticles

with an averageoccupation ofeach state determ ined by

it transm ission toward Q PC2, t1 � 0:1 � 0:2. This

beam is already noisy, hence, the noise Stot at term i-

nalA is calculated via the superposition principle [19],

Stotal = t2
2
� S1 + S2,with S1(S2)the noise ofQ PC1(2).

ThenoiseS2 -theown contribution ofQ PC2 -indicates

whether partitioning events at Q PC2 are correlated or

independent. W e � nd S2 by m easuring Stot,S1,and t2

asfunction ofvoltage,and use:

S2(VD S)= Stot(VD S)�

Z VD S

V = 0

t
2

2
(V )�

dS1(V )

dV
� dV (2)

with theintegralaccounting forthe dependenceoft2 on
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VD S. Two exam ples ofthe noise produced by a dilute

beam ,with average occupation t1 � 0:2,are shown in

Fig.3.O neforthedilutebeam im pinged on a relatively

open Q PC2 (t2 � 0:8) and one when Q PC2 is rather

pinched (t2 � 0:4).The � rststriking behavior(insetsof

Fig.3)istheapparentlinearity,nam ely,theweakdepen-

denceoft2 on thevoltage,in contrastwith the behavior

seen in Fig. 1c. M oreover,the resultantnoise S2 (Figs.

3a and 3b) is classicaleven at the lowest tem perature.

Yet,contrary to the resultsofCom fortietal.[16],who

observed quasiparticles tunnelling through opaque bar-

riers,here,at a signi� cantly lower tem perature,dilute

quasiparticlestend to bunch atstrong backscatters.

FIG .4. Shotnoiseresulting from a diluted beam (with av-

erage occupancy t1 � 0:2)im pingeson Q PC2 with transm is-

sion t2.Noisegenerated byQ PC1,S1,in squaresand thetotal

noisem easured atA,Stotal,in circles.Thededuced noisegen-

erated by Q PC2,S2,isplotted in triangles and is com pared

with shotnoiseexpected fora binom ialpartitioning ofquasi-

particles with charge q2 (plotted in solid line). Insets: The

di� erentialtransm ission ofQ PC2,t2,ofan im pingingbeam of

dilute quasiparticles. The transm issions are only slightly en-

ergy dependent.(a)S2 generated by a relatively open Q PC2,

t2 � 0:8,and thededuced e� ectivecharge q2 = 0:39e.(b) S2

generated by a relatively pinched o� Q PC2,t2 � 0:4,and the

deduced e� ective charge q2 = 0:54e.

W ith aclassicalbehaviorofnoiseS2 atlow tem peratures

(Fig.3),onecan determ inean e� ectivescattered charge

across a wide tem perature range. The expected S2 at

zero tem perature,due to partitioning ofchargesq2 can

be written as:

S2 = 2q2I� t1t2(1� ~t2) (3)

with I the injected DC current at term inal S, ~t2 =

t2[(e=3)=q2] is the transm ission of the particle ux

(ratherthan particle current),each particle with charge

q2 [15,16].G eneralizing Eq. 2 to � nite tem peraturesal-

lowed to extractan e� ectivechargeasfunction oftrans-

m ission t2 at di� erent tem peratures. Apparently, the

tem perature plays a signi� cant role in the determ ina-

tion of the e� ective charge q2 (Fig. 4), while the de-

pendence on sm alloccupations is weak (sim ilar results

for0.1 and 0.2 occupations). The charge seem ed to in-

crease m onotonically as t2 decreased, however, as the

tem perature increased the e� ective charge was always

sm aller.Thisclearly showsthatquasiparticletunnelling

through opaquebarriers[16]isduetotheweakercorrela-

tion am ong quasiparticlesresulting from highertem per-

atures.

Notethatrecently K aneand Fisherpredicted [17]that

atzero tem perature and foran in� nitesim aloccupation

ofthe im pinging quasiparticles only electrons willtun-

neleven ifthe Q PC is highly transparent. W e didn’t

observesuch an e� ectyet,however,recallthatourtem -

perature and occupation are � nite and m ightnotfallin

thecalculated rangeofparam eters.W estudied herecor-

relation am ong fractionally charged quasiparticles that

scattered o� an arti� cialim purity in the FQ HE regim e

(� = 1=3). Adding a new param eter,the occupation of

the im pinging quasiparticles,enabled the di� erentiation

between independentparticle-like behaviorand conden-

sation ofthe scattered quasiparticles to a highly corre-

lated phase, a ChiralLuttinger Liquid. M oreover,we

� nd a strong sim ilarity between diluting the quasiparti-

cle beam and increasing the tem perature -both reduce

the particle-particle interaction,rendering the quasipar-

ticles independent. Hence,dilution can be em ployed as

a powerfultoolto a� ect interaction while keeping the

ground state ofthe system atzero tem perature.
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